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Reporting Fact of the Matter

The Serene City
Raj Malkit Singh & Zuhi Vyas

crowned as Mr and Miss udaipur

Udaipur: 44 long years and

we have Jaisamand full to its

capacity. This is nothing short

of a celebration. The second

largest artificial lake in the Asia

is now making a scene to

watch. The powerful feel of the

water spread all around and

its serenity that steals your

heart makes a deadly and rare

combination. Surrounded by

amazing greenery, the lake of

Jaisamand is a treat for visi-

tors. 

Jaisamand is not alone in this

fest of fullness. All the water

bodies of the city are full to

capacity and are entertaining

people. The city's tourism is all

set to take a flight as the best

time to visit the city has already

arrived. 

If you refer to the travel guides,

they suggest a bracket of

September to March as the

best time to visit the Venice of

East. But if you ask any citi-

zen, they will not suggest any

season or month, Padharo

Mhare Des will be the phrase.

Th e  m o n th s  b e tw e e n

September and March have

serene weather and this brack-

et of the year also has all the

major festivals covered.

Tourists from across the world

flock to the city and love to

spend time with celebrations

and natural opulence. 

Full lakes add to the beauty

and the charm elates one and

all. Businesses dependent on

tourism flourish well. From a

tea vendor to the hotel owner,

all earn and help in boosting

city's economy.

Administration not just stops

when the lakes get full, they

further ensure a cleanliness

and work for the beautification

of these gems of the city. Be

it Fatehsagar, Pichhola, or

Swaroop Sagar inside the city's

periphery or Jaisamand, Badi,

or Udaisagar in the outskirts,

each of the lakes is beautified

in a unique style. Such distin-

guished beautification of these

lakes differentiates one lake

from the other and attracts

tourists.

The architecture of these man-

made lakes is an example of

the engineering of ancient

times. Each water body is

linked with the other through

small canals and rivers. As

soon as one gets full, its excess

water gets channelized to the

next. When the next lake gets

full, its excess water is further

channelized to the next and so

on. In between a lake getting

full and its water being trans-

ferred to the next lake, there

comes a moment of spilling

over. As the water spills from

the banks of the lake, it makes

a temporary waterfall. The

sound of gushing water and the

decoration around by the

administration makes it a treat

to the eyes. Again, this entire

idea of celebrating lakes is sec-

ond to none.

Not just this, when the water

passes through the channels

or temporary rivers through jun-

gles, they form a picnic spot.

People throng with home-made

food and enjoy hot and spicy

corns.These spots are fixed

and have temples around. So,

for many, it becomes a pil-

grimage and they get bless-

ings and capture fun at the

same time.The entire picture

of the city is wrapped around

these tranquil lakes, artfully cre-

ated gardens, and beautiful

palaces. Fortunately, all of

these have been nurtured and

conserved properly so that

they show up their pristine

glory and heritage. Udaipur, as

a city is certainly one of the

best places to live or at least

visit. 

Udaipur: Mr and Miss udaipur 2k17 and kids fashion show was

organized and presented by fashion star at Opera Garden. Damini

sharma as main organizer and Ayush gupta as event  head

played important role to make this event successful.cheif guest

for the show was deepika kakkar and sukhe. Event started with

Ganesh vandana.this show was divided into two parts kid's

fashion show and Mr and miss udaipur. The number of con-

testants for kids fashion show were 33 and for Mr and Mis

udaipur 2k17 were 29 and 28 for boys and girls respectively.

Mr and miss udaipur had two rounds traditional and western .

while  the kids fashion show had western round. 

This show was judged by famous celebrity Dipika kakkar(tv

actress),sukhe(singer), yogesh mishra (director and produc-

er), Simran Sharma(Miss Rajasthan 2k17) and AB ROCKSTAR.

The show ended with declaration of the results for all the dif-

ferent categories . And finally winner for kid's fashion show,

Rajvir Solanki and Dhruva Rathod  were rewarded with tro-

phies and cash prizes. Mr Raj Malkit Singh was announced as

Mr Udaipur and Miss Zuhi Vyas was crowned as Miss Udaipur

2k17 and was rewarded by by Damini Sharma and Ayush Gupta

with trophies and winning cash prizes. Ayush Gupta and Damini

sharma thanked their cosponsors muskan tours and travels ,

lg the best shop , NICC, Muffins, Studio OK , Mabelle , Stella,

Red Tulip for the successful event.

JOURNEY OF INDIA'S PHILATELY with Vinay Bhanawat

Xportmine Import-Export
Reliable Global Startup

Udaipur: On the golden day

of 15 August 1947 our nation

got independent from long

British rule.After getting inde-

pendent Indian government's

postal department issued

postal stamps. Our first postal

stamp was issued with picture

of Indian national flag on 21

November with price of 3 and

half Anna. Later in this series

two more stamps were issued

on 15 December 1947 which

were printed with picture of

ashok stambh of one and half

Anna and third stamp with pic-

ture of aircraft with jai hind slo-

gan to celebrate elevation of

India at price of 12 Anna.

All these stamps were

printed at India security

press Nashik 

At that time 12 pies were

equal to 1 Anna ,  16 Anna equal

to 1 rupee which was later

changed on 31 March 1957 .

cont........

Udaipur: Poonam Dungarwal's startup  Xportmine  has begun

the conceptual revolution in the world of import and export, is

getting  exposure in global business world these days.

Having emerged from various basic issues constantly,

Poonam has given traders a trusted platform through their start-

up  Xportmine   by which can export seamlessly in a country

like America etc.. Poonam said that when she used to work in

a multinational company, she had promptly started a new start-

up with  aim to provide global traders with a platform for import-

export ,where traders can get accurate information about import-

ed exports through online portal Updates to US Bayern and

Sailor are also updated by updating US import data every month.

This startup has overcome problems like frog and cheating.

By clicking, it is known that the business record of the buyer

and the seller is according to the good and the standards. US

imports best quality producers from all countries of the world.

Talking to media in udaipur she startup ' Xportmine  got the

golden opportunity to reproduce a global level India. After win-

ning the Black Box Connect Championship, from August 14,

2.17 to 24 August, 2.17, she got two weeks of professional res-

idential training in San Francisco's San Francisco Valley, along

with the founders of the world's top 15 startups. now has two

offices, one in Udaipur and one in Bangalore. Starting with five

people, 2 specialists are currently working in this company.

Poonam said that the entrepreneurs of Udaipur have

immense possibilities of expanding the business through this

startup. Here, the exporters are trading in traditional ways, they

can get new mobility through our new startup portal, new steps

to success can be decided

Poonam has requested the new startup young entrepre-

neurs to keep working from the leak, always be creative and

belligerent. Compete with small obstacles and realize your vision

with transparency and commitment.
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